Bezel, the groove-metal band, released their self-titled debut album in 2014. Formerly known as PrettyBlack, Bezel is a cast of great players and entertainers who honor Will’s legacy. The core members are guitarist Keith Oliver, bassist Mike Herrel, and drummer Kurtis Lawrence. It was immediately obvious that there was an instant connection. Bezel manages to own their influences while homing fresh, new life into the music they love. They have been able to forge with guitar rock fortitude. All the while they keep auto-tune, sequences and drum machines out of their mentality. Bezel helped the Rockwall tornado victims by raising over $10,000! Bezel also did the benefit with Joe Lynn Turner for the Dallas Police Officers that were ambushed in downtown Dallas. Always happy to help, they donated a Les Paul for a soul-slinger setting Louisiana In the Broad Daylight,). The Oak Ridge Boys ("Leavin’ Louisiana In the Broad Daylight"). Bob Seger ("Shame on the Moon Redux"), Keith Urban ("Making Memories of You") and Tim McGraw ("Please Remember Me") all also features a new, never-before-heard cut. "Tennessee Wedding"
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